
ADVANCED CAPITAL LETTERS
Name ______________________________  Date _____________________

A. INSTRUCTIONS:  Put an X next to the sentences that do not have the 
correct capitalization. 

_____ Last week, i watched frozen.

_____ Do you like Where the Wild Things Are?

_____ Every friday, we get pizza.

_____ my favorite month is july.

_____ Susan loves to swim on saturday.

_____ She and I went to see Avatar.

_____ School starts in August.

_____ henry hates watching sesame Street.

_____ I will order chinese food.

_____ what weather do we see in fall?

INSTRUCTIONS: Rewrite three of the incorrect sentences here.

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

B. INSTRUCTIONS: In the following paragraph, circle the words that 
should be capitalized. There are 25.

there are so many things i love to do. i love going to the movie theater 

called hollywood cinema. my friend sam went with me last sunday. we 

watched toy story. then i took him to kentucky fried chicken. in december, 

i love to ice skate at glacier park. mostly, i like to play mario brothers.
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ANSWERS

A. INSTRUCTIONS:  Put an X next to the sentences that do not have the 
correct capitalization. 
_____ Last week, i watched frozen.
_____ Do you like Where the Wild Things Are?
_____ Every friday, we get pizza.
_____ my favorite month is july.
_____ Susan loves to swim on saturday.
_____ She and I went to see Avatar.
_____ School starts in August.
_____ henry hates watching sesame Street.
_____ I will order chinese food.
_____ what weather do we see in fall?

INSTRUCTIONS: Rewrite three of the incorrect sentences here. 
Responses may include:
Last week, I watched Frozen.
Every Friday, we get pizza.
My favorite month is July.
Susan loves to swim on Saturday.
Henry hates watching Sesame Street.
I will order Chinese food.
What weather do we see in fall?

B. INSTRUCTIONS: In the following paragraph, circle the words that should
be capitalized. There are 25.
There are so many things I love to do. I love going to the movie theater called

Hollywood Cinema. My friend Sam went with me last Sunday. We watched 

Toy Story. Then I took him to Kentucky Fried Chicken. In December, I love 

to ice skate at Glacier Park. Mostly, I like to play Mario Brothers.
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